
FIERCE ENGAGEMENT REPORTED-

MANY KILLED.

Panama. Aug. 1—A severe engagement is now
being fought between the revolutionary forces
under General Herrera and government troops at

Aqua Dulce. The battle began on Tuesday. July

3. Two hunched of th • revolutionists were said to

have been killed or wounded by Wednesday. The
government had then suffered nineteen casualties.

Ammunition is being sent from here to the nght-
ii*ggovernment troops.

FJGHTING ON ISTHMUS.
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DIED.
Calhoun. Car'lsta B. Ferris. Andrew C.
Clark. William. Hagar. Clement D.
De Eleanor H. McKeon. Annie.
Decker. Earnest G. Stcxldard. Elizabeth B.

CALHOUN—In Peekskill. August 1. l£o2. Caxll*ta B.
Calhoun. mother of A. Ellsworth Garrison. Funeral
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the residence of her daughter.
Mrs. C. I. Ford, reeksklll.

CLARK—On his yicht Cherokee, on July 7. 1002. William
Clark, of No 34(1 Mount Prospect-aye.. Newark, In his
62.1 year. Friends are Invited to attend his funeral
services en Tuesday. August 5. at 2 o'clock, at th«
North Reformed Church. Newark. N. J. 3b3H

DE CAMP—On July 31. Eleanor Hamilton, wtf« of th«
Rev. Allen F. De Camp. Services and Interment at
Morristown. N. J., on arrival of noon train from New-
York. August 2.

DECKER— Funeral of Earnest Guy Decker will talt»
place Tuesday afternoon. August 5. 2:30 o'clock, from
his late residence. No. 417 Wtlltam-st.. East Orange,
N. J. Interment in Rosedale Cemetery.

FERRIS— Suddenly, at HMnes Falls. N. V.. Andrew Cur-
tis Ferris. In his »4th year.

HAGAR
—

Suddenly, at PougJ-Veepsie N.
'
V.. Wednesday,

July 30. dement I>.. son of the late William and Mary
K. Hapar, f>.,ced .17 years. Funeral services at Green-
wood on Saturday. August 2. 11 a. m. Friends invited.

M'KEON—At Roosevelt SBBSSMat suddenly. July 31. 1002.
Annie McKeon. faithful and devoted servant and friend
In the family of Henry N. Tifft for many years,

-
'-

vices at N.i. 4 Am.«terdam-ave.. near .'.Hth St.. Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock. Interment in Calvary Cemetery.
Ecg-llsh papers please ropy.

STODDARD— At her late residence. So. 32!> E»st I.Vh-st^. August 1. Elizabeth Barstow. wife of Richard Henry
Stoddard. In her SOth year.

MARRIED.
CRANE RUNKLE

—
At Cambrlds-. Mass.. Tuesday. Ju!>

2». by the Rev. Charles F. Dole. William Merrlan*
Crane, of New-York, to Eleanor Wiaslow. daughter of
the late John D. Runkle. of Chicago,

Notices of marriages and deaths must be in-

dorsed with full name and address.

Do not 'be Imposed on.
, Always demand the genuine.

Murray A Lanman's Florida Water.

Premature Loan of the Hair may be entirely
prevented by the use of Burnett's Cocaine.

Special Xotrcg.

JUPTTfE EDGAR L. F"RSMAN.
Of the Supreme Court, who has rosiem^d

DEMOCRACY'S SITUATION DEFINED.— "The
present condition of the Democratic party reminds

me of an Incident In Kansas not long ago," said a
Boston commercial traveller to-day. "Iwas riding

along the Wichita bottoms in a buggy with a
friend, v.-lim we came upon a big cottonwood tree
in a hayfleld \u25a0 lose to the road, and on a stout limb
of the tree an anxious faced man was sitting

astride, holding on to the trunk with tenacious
grip. My friend pulled up In surprise ami called
to the man in the tree:"

'Say.' be exclaimed in a tone of wonder, 'what
in the name of high priced corn are you doing up

that tree?""'Well, stranger." replie-d the anxious faced man,
crossing his logs for a tighter hold as he removed
one hand from the tree trunk and thoughtfully
rubbed the paint brush on the end of his chin. 'I'm

a-sort<r waltln" a bit. Iain't doin' nothln' nt .ill.'

Washington, August 1.
REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN BOOK.-The Re-

publlcan Campaign Hook willbe ready for distri-

bution in a few days, it was prepared by Chair-
man Babcock and Secretary Overstfeet, of the Con-
gressional Commit let-, with the assistance of T>. W.
Busbj and N. O. Messenger, well known newspaper
correspondents, of Washington. The book Is not so
voluminous ns usual, consisting of only about four
hundred pages, but it covers every point of Inter-
est to the voters In the forthcoming campaign. It

reviews comprehensively the achievements of the
party since 1860. and shows that the marvellous
progress and development of the country have bern
due primarily to the Republican protective tariff
system President Roosevelt's first Message to
Congress jc liberally quoted, and his recommenda-
tions as to anti-trust legislation are embodied In
«>-ho]e Th«- discussion of the Philippine Question in
the book Is fuller than it would have been had not
the Democrat* in the last session of Congress made

so many speeches nnd false charges on the sub-
jeol The look will be distributed by the million
fr

' cos* to the voters, and is expected to have

:i great Influence on the election in November.

GOSSIP OF POLITICIANS

IT WAS FORMERLY ST. JOHN'S BURYING GROUND—
THE BURIED HKADSTONEB.

After being closed for repairs for two months.
Hudson Park, at Hudson. Clarkson and I^e Roy
eta., was formal!}- reopened last night with a con-
cert by Ward's Military Band. Over $2<\o<X> has

HUDSON PARK FORMALLY REOn'M'D

ROCHESTER BUILDING WILLOCCUPY an ENTIRE

BLOCK AND COST $230,000.

Rochester. Aug. 1.-Work will shortly be begun

on a new New- York Central Railroad passenger
station, which will cost about •:>30.O?0.: >30.O?0. The build-
ing will l»- three storks in height, and will have

double the capacity afforded by the present station.

The train shed will also be considerably enlarged.

It is said that the plans for the new station were
ready a year ago. but that the Pan-American
traffic interfered with building operations at that
time. The structure, when completed, will occupy
an entire block.

TO BEGIX CENTRAL STATION POO\.

hattan. died on Wednesday at his home. No. 362
Lafayeue-ave.. Brooklyn. He was bom in Freling

Cassell. Germany, seventy-six years ago. and came
to America at the ace of eighteen Twelve Rears
ago he retired from business. He ,»f*ve* three
daughters and two sons. The funeral willbe heal
to-morrow morning at M o'clock.

ROBERT H. DUNCAN.

Robert H. Duncan, of No. 297 Jefforson-ave..
Brooklyn, for many years, a well known patent

lawyer in this city, died on Wednesday at his sum-
mer home, in Meriden. N. H. He was born there
«lxty-nine years ago. After being graduated from
Dartmouth* College Mr Duncan studied law In this
cltv For many years he was a member of the
firm of Duncan. Page & Duncan. He leaves two

sons and a daughter.

OBITI AIIY.

Ee'.at-r County inNovember. 1652. and was re-elected
in November, ISSS. He was elected Justice of the
Supreme Court in November. Mb. "When at the bar

he had perhaps the largest practice in the Troy
• region. He was for many years counsel for every

railroad company having lines in Rcnsselaer Coun-
ty—the New-York Central and Hudson River Rail-
road, the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, »he
liensselaer and Saratoga Railroad, the Troy and
Boston Railroad, the Troy and Lar.singburg Rail-
road, Ism Citizens* Steamboat Company, the Burden
Iron Company and various banks and minor cor-
porations. His last notable trial was the successful
defence of Arthur McQuade before Judge Daniels
and a juryat Ballston. inJuly. ISS9.

A Democrat in politics, but never a strong parti-
san Judge Kursman's course on the bench com-
mended itself, and his rulings and decisions were
never reversed. He presided over the Criminal
Bra- of the Supreme Court In this city In 1597,

18SS 1&39 and ISOu, disposing of a large number of

eases. The last year be served as an associate
Justice of the Appellate Division. Third Depart-
ment having, in spite of his protest, been desig-

nated for such service by Governor Odell.
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COLONEL A. C. FERRIS.

IftitiiiisTst N. "\u25a0• Au 1 (Special).—Colonel
Andrew Curtis Ferris, of Hackensack. died at Sun-

set Park, in the Catskllls. this morning, aged

\u25a0eighty-four years. Death was due to a general

\u25a0collapse.
Colonel Ferris was born In Mamaroneck. and be-

sides Ueine one of the original Forty-niners, first

Introduced petroleum as an illumlnant. On this
subject his articles have been published broadcast.

It was on the last day of January. 1&49. that

Colonel Ferris assumed command of two hundred

firmed and determine gold hunters of New-York,

and sailed away on the bark Mara for Vera Cruz,

Mexico. Here they started overland to San Bias, a

'seaport town, and paid J12.0C0 for the charter of

the brig Cayuga. which landed in San Francisco
Bay on May 14.

Colonel Ferris was proud of the fact that he be-

longed to the -Grandfather" Harrison Republican

Ciub in New-York City, which in the early days

\u25a0bad its headquarters In a cabin in Broadway.

This club had the Tlppecanoe battle flag pre-

eented to it, and when Colonel Ferris was married

In1539 at No. 2 Second-aye. he received an artillery

•salute from a twelve pounder.

His wife who was Miss Eliza Pitman, of this

city, died several years a*o. There were eleven

children Fix of -whom, four daughters and two

sons survive The burial wi'.l be at New-Rochelle.Coione[ Ferris was the first to refine petroleum

ImaH rtllVin Pearl-Bt.. the use of petroleum rapidly

SSSlame" I tie "burning fluid" and "camphene'
S,? employed. In those days petroleum had

no?e and ~taWhed a station InB™*l.^,
ife

s?^ra Ul^pUI^pVnea^eroi £?he%^th^^Crur Cn:

VIEW IN HUDSON PABK,

Which was reopened yesterday.

MRS ELIZABETH D. B. STODDARD.

SfrS of aHg^gSg^l TndX

v,«c inif." and because of his ad-

SS^ofter death on his health He stood the

shock with composure, however, and ,t his house

None of them have as yet reached this cit>. .Mr.

\u25a0si flirthas no near relatives Uvins.
Bom in M,t«,,.i^". Mass.. on May 6. 1823. Mr

ML v.. educated at the heat.m Female

Seminar,-, at Salem. Ma«s.. and Wa? n«rrl«S n

IBS3L Had she Jived until »«*™**r 6 c \°^f
have debated her B*»«»£?sffiSjJSt "Two
dard wroie three nov.-ls. Ihe

a

Ml?,r.^r°nM
I?,r.^r°n >̂ok *„.

Men" and "Temple House': a Juve nile booK en
Utled -l^olly Dink's Doings. and a xoume oi

*llrH'"Stoddard will be burl,d on Sunday In_ he
family plot at Oakland .\u25a0.•ni.-t« r> h.if,

"
aI X̂Th. I.,,'iv viil1,. tak-rv on the train '^"^f, n«

Inland «"itv m h.. tn So services wiJl b<- held In
Sffcliv i..». vill then: b- any formal service at

the grave. aithouKh »t is probable that MM friend
of the family will say a few words. At Larimer

fitoddard'B burial Edmund Clarence Stedman who
le an Intimate friend of the Stoddards. delivered
a brief address. At Mr. Stoddard ai hoaw : last
nlßht. however. It was taw &**Mr Stedrnan
would probably not attend the burial of Mrs. Stod-
dard.

Till-: BISHOP OF NICAUAOUA.
Managua. Nicaragua, Aug. I.—The BUM Rev.. F.

Uiioa'y Larlo*-. Roman Catholic Bishop of Nicara-
gua. .- dead. He was .u-rtv-four years old. and
bad been \u25a0 \u25a0\u0084,;. for twenty-six years.

Malls tor Newfoundland, by rail to North Sydney. ana
thence by steamer, close at this' office dally at 6:30»
r, m (connecting ,'los*- here every ;Monday. Wednesday

and Saturday). Malls for Miquelo i. by rail to Boston,
and thence by steamer, close at th's ofTlce daily at 6:30
p m. Malls for Cuba, by roll la Florida, and thenca
by steamers, are dispatched dally, except Thursday,
final connecting closes, for dispatch via Port Tampa, oa
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays at 15:30 a. m.;
for dispatch rla Miami, on Mondays and Saturdays at
<5-3rt p. m. Malls f.»r Mexico City, overland, unless
specially addressed for dispatch by steamer, close at
this office dally except Sunday at 1:30 p. m. and 11:30
p m. Sundays at 1 p. m. and 11:30 p. m. Malls for
Costa Rica. Rellie. Puerto iortei and Guatemala, by
rail to -Orleans, and thence by steamer, close at
this efflce dally except Sunday at tl:.W p. m.. Sundays
at tlp. m. (connecting closes here Mondays for Belize.
Puerto C->rtex and Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costs,
Rica). tnezlstered mall closes at 6p. m. previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Malls for Hawaii. China. Japan and first class matter"

for the Philippine Islands, via Kan Francisco, close
b»re dally at «5:30 p. m up to August t4. Inclusive, for
dispatch T**r s. s Coptic-

Mall's far China and Japan, via Seattle, close here da!ly
at 6:30 p m. up to Angust ts. Inclusive, for dispatch
per s. s. Klnshlu Maru. (Registered mail must be
directed "via \u25a0 Seattle").

Malls for Australia (except West Australia, which is for-*
warded via Europe). New-Zealand. Fiji. Samoa and
Hawaii, via San Francisco, close here dally at 8:30)
d m after July tID and up to August r». Inclusive, or
on arrival of s. s. Campania, due at New-York August
tO for dispatch per « s. sierra.

Mall's for the Philippine Islands, via San Francisco. doss
here dallj at 6:30 p it to August til. Inclusive, for
d'sratch per U. S. Transport.

Mails for China and Japan, via Vancouver and Victoria.
B C close here dally at 6:30 p. m. up to August til
inclusive, 'or dispatch per s. s. Empress of Japan
(registered mall must be specially addressed. Merchan-
dise for V. S. Postal Agency at Shanghai cannot bs
forwarded via Canada)

Mails for Australia <exo-"t West Australia, which goes
via Europe, and New Zealand, which foes Yla tea)
Francisco), and FIJI Islands, via Vancouver and Vic-
toria B. C. clote in-re dally at 6:30 p. m. \u25a0.;•-- August

TO and up to August *18. Inclusive, fur dispatch per
\u25a0 's. Mlowera.

Malls for Tahiti and Marquesas Islands, via San Fran-
cisco close here dally -"6:30 p.-m. up to August la,
Inclusive, for dispatch per s. s. Mariposa.

Transpacific malls ar» forwarded to port of sailing dally
and th« schedule of closing is arranged on th« pre-
sumption of their uninterrupted overland transit.
tße«l»tered mail closes st 6 p. m. previous day.In| CORNELIUS VAN COTT. Pn.rmn.«t— ».si.^.av. H*«.Xcrk^2L X. liiXs.Ji-iaCfc

MAILS FOR SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA. WEST
INDIES. ETC.

SATURDAY—At Sa. m. for Bermuda, per .«•. a. Pretoria;
at ".» a m. for Porto Rico, per s. s. Coamo. via Saa
Juan: at V a. m. for Yucatan and Campeche. per s. j.
Ravensdale: at 9 a. m. (supplementary 9:CO a. m.) for
Curacao and Venezuela, per a. s. Mara enIbo (mall tor
Savanttla and Cartagena must "'c directed "per s. s.
\u25a0\lan»ealbo">: at t):3O a. m. (supplementary 1f>:.".0 a. m.)

for Fortune Mmd Jamaica. Sai'anlll.i. Cartagena ana
Greytown. per s. s. Allrghany {matt for Costa Rica
must be directed *'-^r s. s. A!V*hany">; at 10 a. m.
for Cuba per s. s. Mexico, via Havana.

TRANSATLANTICMAILS.

SATURDAY
—

At 7:30 a. m. for Netherlands direct. Per
s. s. Staatendam (mall must b* directed "per s. 9.
Staatendam"): at b:3ft a m. for Scotland direct, per
s. s. Astoria (mall must be directed "per s. •. Astoria' »;
at 10 a. m. for Belgium Jin per s. s. Zeeland (ma.'l
must be directed "p»r s. s. Zealand"): at W:"*i a. m.
(supplementary 12.30 p. m.) for Europe, per s. 9.
Lacuta. via Queer.stown: at 12 m. for Italy direct, per
s. s. Trave (mall must be directed "per ». s. Trc.ve">.

•PRINTED MaTTER. ETC.—This steamer takes Printed
J!;i;ter. (inmmerctal Papers, and Samples for Germany
only. The snme class of irall matter for other pnr:s
of Europe willnot be sent by this ship unless specially
directed by her.

After the closing of the Supnlementary Transatlantic Malls
name.l above, additional Supplementary Malls are opened
on the piers of the American. Kng*lsh. French and Ger-
man steamers, an." remain open until within Ten Min-
utes of the hour of sailing cf steamer.

Pomofllre Notice.
(Should be read DAILY by all Interested, as changes may

e^cur at any time.)

Fo'elirn nntls for the week ending August 2. 1002. will
close (promptly In nil eases* at th* General Postn&ce as
follow^: Paro-l* Post Malls close one hour earlier than
closing time shown below. Parcels post malls for Ger-
many close at ."> d. m. Monday and Wednesday.

Regular and Supplementary malls close at Foretcn St».
tlon half hour later than closing time shown below (ex-
cept that Supplementary Mai's for Europe anil Central
America, via Colon, close one hour later at Foreign £:*-
tion).

250T11 A.VMVEKSAKY.
The city of York. Me- willcelebrate the

25Oth annlvfr.ary of it. Incorporation,

Under the name
_
of.Gor«ea«» it waa the

flr.t city
'incorporated on the American

continent. *«• Th« loads, Irtbuna^- to-
AQXtaw.

*
%

t ih>. .ila-rnTi the r. ntlntiou» whitt- line fhows the

\u25ba nr« in t*n"t™"r as ln.ilca.e.l by The Tribune's ,e!f-

r coXg'"«?»«" er The dotted line -hows the tempera-

ture as recorded at Terry Pharmacy.

The following official record from the Weather Bur-au

.hews the changes In the temperature for the last twenty-

four hours in comparison »lth the corresponding date of

last year: ,w, 1002. 1901.
\u0084.* J-6 70 BP. M 78 78
St|:::::::: 70 6S 9P. £::::::: 73 72\u25a0« A

- "
7-. 72 11 P. M 72. 70,2 A

t
M:::.::::: 75 75 12 P. m 72 8

Highest temperature yesterday. 80 degree,; lowest. 70;

average. 7.'.; ay-race for corresponding date of last year.

74; average for corresponding date of last twenty-five

>ff.£al72
forecast-Uoe«l "Ins to-day; Sunday fair: fresh

siuth winds. becomlnß variable.

THIBC-NR VOCAL OBSERVATIONS.

FORECAST FOR TO-DAY AND SINPAY

For New-Enßlnnd and Eastern New-Tork. local rains

,o-«lav fate «un<l<v fre«h -outh winds, becoming variable.

F."r the Dtetrlrt of Columbia. Eastern IVnn-Tlvan.a.
Jersey. Delaware and Maryland, local rain. to~tar

and Sunday; Us* to fresh south to southwest winds

\u25a0For We«t-rn ivnn-ylvania. local rains In south, fair in

rcrth portion to-day: Sunday fair and warmer; variable

winds. fhlfttng to fr^sii
rkOU^'rt:y cloudy t.-(Jay: Sunday

fal^and wa
crn\ler^vaHa°blke wfnd^ shifting to fresh M.

YESTERDAY'S RECORD AND TO-DAY'S FORECAST.

WashlnKton. Aug. I.—U>eal rains have fallen la the At-

lantic nnl Culf States. Kentucky an.i Tenne-s.-e. tn*

maximum amount." 1.18 Inchc*. being reported at Albany.

N V The temperature Is Uga from the Milsllllff
over the Bock? Mountain district*, with a reported maxi-

mum of 102 at North Tlatte. Neb.

The Indications ore that local rnlna willcontinue In the

Atlantic an,l East Gulf Stataa, Tennessee and the Ohio
Villey Saturday and probably along the Immediate At-

lantic Coast on Sunday. In the central valleys the tem-

perature 111 rl*<" and the ten.peratuhe willcontinue high

in
r
the

r
Middle We*t and Southwwtern State,. Along the

Atlantic Coast the wkkb, «.:: S* Unlit to tart ami mostly

from the smith, On the Gulf Ctoart fre*h aouth »ln,!- wlll

prevail In the lake region variable winds will shift to

f"^.h h",ler,artin(rh
",ler,artin(r Satuplav ft>» Kumr-nn p^rt^ will

JSTSSS toTreVh^outh SSs and probab.y fhower, to

the Grand Hanks.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

j/tf. BBAW TO OPEN YER\IO\T CAMPAIGN.
Washington. Aug. 1-Secretary Shaw will open

the campaign in Vermont. He made this promise

to day to Representative Foster, who came he^e

•snertalb to invite him to deliver a speech at

Manchester Vt.. next Tuesday evening, in the in-
terest of General McCullough. the regular Repub-

lican candidate for Governor.

\t the request of Frank W. Saneer. representing

James C. Williamson, of Sydney. Australia. W.

N Lawrence has released t'uyler Hastings, who

had been engaged to appear as Paul Charter* in

"H.irts \flame" at the Bijou Theatre, beginning

Holmes." ,

This evening's concert of the Kaltenborn Orches-

tra willinclude a harp solo by Miss Zoe Cheshire,

daughter of John Cheshire, harpist to H. R. H.

Dttke Of Edinburgh and Saxe Coburg-Gotha A

horn quartet is also on the programme and M\u25a0 -<

Florence Thompsons "Thoroughbred March win

be played for the first time.

X private letter received here announces the mar-

riage of Ellison Van Hoose, the tenor, and Mrs.

M E Robinson, of New-York, at St. Margaret's

£^Me*co^^S»£i S3 tKueef*V ailV^ornennde concerts, and will return to this

country on »ptember 19. Mr. Van Hoose sailed for
England on July 4.

_ , . t

Charles Frohmnn yesterday signed an arrange-

ment proposed by the Henry B. Harris Company.
by which he contracts to supply all the dramat.c

material for the new Hudson Theatre for the next

five years. This theatre is now in course of con-

struction In Forty-fourth-st Just off Long Acre

Square. While the stage end willhe entirely under

Mr Frohman'R control, he supplying all the plays

and companies, the manager of the theatre will

however, be Henry B. Harris Mr. Frohman said.
\u25a01 am very much pleased to have closed this con-
tract Ilike the location of the Hudson Theatre.
It to the one location. Ifeel that would beaßOSt
agreeable for mv line of work. It Is impossible for

me to -a y now which of my attractions will open
the theatre? 1 have no idea yet whes It will be
rrmly to op>n."

MISS FISCHER GETS BACK THAT MANI"-

SCRIPT OF "MRS. JACK." AND ASKS MR.

HARRIS IF HELL BE GOOD NOW.

Honry B. Harris got a telegram yesterday that

made him happy. For some time he has not been

a happy man. not at all happy. "Mrs. Jack" did

It. First, "The Defender" blanketed his advertis-
ing scheme, and then Miss Grace Livingston Fur-
ness, the author, after she had both manuscripts of

the comedy In her possession, sent back to Mr.

Harris his "old check," declaring she'd sell the

Play somewhere else before shed change a scene
of it. Mr. Harris had engaged Wallack's Theatre.

He had engaged the cast and announced the open-
Ing for September 2. but. as he was without a line
of the play. Miss Furnlss was clearly master of
tho situation. So Mr. Harris called In Miss All. c
Fischer, who Is to create the title part from her
summer home at Blascorcet, begs ng her to visit thp

Irate author at Atlantic Highlands and use al her
woman's tact. Miss Fischer came her* as qutckl?
as she could, breaking down a Boston cab in her
haste and losing a train thereby lesterda> morn-
Ing she reached Miss Furmss s home, and ye«er-
dav afternoon Mr. Harris received this telegr m
"Have sqtiared Furr.isf.. Expressed manuwrip^
Now. willyou both be good? Alice. The happy

Mr Harris has sent to the members of the Mrs.

Jack" company a rehearsal call for Monday morn-
Ing at 11 o'clock at Wallack'a Theatre, h* h«UnS

arranged to have a set of parts written in the In-
tervenlng time.

XOTEB OF THE STAGE.

This ir Old Home Week in Massachusetts, and
doubtless livingpictures that would fit Miss Wil-

kins's books may be seen in abun-
SECRKTARY dance throughout the State, in the
MOODY'S one street villages, where box

CRADLE still lines the dooryard paths. The

EXHIBITED, old town of Byfield had Its cele-

bration on Wednesday. "One of
the features of the Dyfleld celebration." said N. C
Tarbell. of Lawrence, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.

"was the loan exhibition, mado up of historic relics

that are in the possession of different townspeople^
One of the most curious of these, and one whlcn

attracted much attention because of Mr. Moody s
recent promotion into the Cabinet, was the 01-l

cradle in which the head of our navy was rocked

when a child. Some jne had kept it. probably with-
out thought that 't would some day be an object
of some curiosity. Secretary Moody was born In
Byfield. in an old house that still stands on a nil.,
overlooking the rich farm lands of Northeastern
Massachusetts. Another object of general interest

was a box of tea. alleged to have been rescued
from th° cargo that went into Boston Harbor on a
certain historic occasion a good many ytars ago.
This box of tea Is owned by Perley L. Home, tne

master of Dummer Academy, in ByfieM. Anotner

relic was the manuscript of a poem by Emerson
said to have been written when he was ten years

old. At any rate, it looks so."

W. S. Yeomans. of New-Mexico, at the Hotel

Manhattan yesterday remarked on the unusually

cool and 'vet su-nsner that has been

DO VOLCA- the rule In the Sast this season.
NOES AF- "You may remember." he said.
FECT THE "that the very hot weather we had
WEATHER? last year was general, extending

all over the country, but this sum-
mer has been quite the reverse. While you have
been enjoying cool weather, with almost too much
rain for the farmers, we nave had the hottest sum-
mer for many years, with no rain, so that there is
suffering and poor prospects for crops. The aues-
tion with me is whether the volcanic disturbances
have had anything to do with this difference Iv
weather. There are certainly violent signs of a dis-
turbance in California, and. of course, on the other
side Oi" us. In the West Indies, everything has been
thrown out of its normal condition. Wnether the
cool, wet weather here in the Northeast has in
any way been a result of these disturbances may

well be questioned, hut It B«ms to me that our bad
summer may be a result. New-Mexico doesn't
sffm so far removed from possible danger from
the earth as it did before the troubles In California,

either. Not that we are worrying much: people
don't, Isuspect, tilldanger is very imminent. But
one cannot help reflecting now ar.d then on the
possibilities."

THE FASSLNG THRONG.

FREDERICK JACOBS.
Frederick Jacobs, for many years In the drygoode

I-business at Elsbtb-ave. and TiUrtx-flltf>-»>,

"
'Why don't you come down, then?' demanded

my friend, impatiently. . .•
'I can't Jest yet, responded the anxious faced

man, as be glanced' apprehensively in the high
grass. 'I'm willin' to come down, but it isn't
'pedient for me to move. In that 'ere bunch of
bay at the foot of this tree there Is a blear eyed,
bow legged, stiff backed, ornery, brindled, speckled
bull pup, as says with liis carmine Jaws that be Is
a-waitin' to write bis monogram upon the seat of
my pants. No, stranger, I'll tarry right yere.

•'•You fool!' y« lied my friend in disgust, 'why
don't you climb up a piece, cut off a good thick
sa] ling with your knife, climb down and beat the
life ...it of that speckled pup?'

"'Climb up shouted the anxious faced man. his
features taking on a new form of painful anxiety.

'Climb up! Stranger, do you know what's up this
" 'Leaves and limbs, you idiot, Isuppose. What

else can there •'.'"
•' 'A catamount, stranger,' answered the man in

suspense, taking two reefs In his tightened hold on
the tree trunk. "A catamount, with,long pussy-
whiskers, green eyes, an active tail and agile jaws.
Jest a-thirstln* for me for breakfast Iwon't climb
down, and I'll be hanged ifI'll climb up. Just get
out and drive that bull pup away or drive on.
Stranger for 1 can't go neither way."

"My friend drove on in high dudgeon, because
any lf-r< ting Kansas man would not allow
himself to be caught in such a had predicament.
No. Inever heard how the man in the cottonwood
tree got out of his dilemma, but in either event he
was chewed or clawed. In my travels going ovfcr
the country this summer selling goods— and Iam
brought in contact In the cities anil villages and
on the trains with all classes of men—l find the
condition of the Democracy to be like the man in
the cottonwood tree. The poor old lady can't go
either way. and the Eastern and the conservative
wing of the tarty all over the country. Is like my
friend in the buggy mad and disgusted at the dead
uns. who won't die decently and- give the mourners
a chance to bury them and start in on a new and
fresh road toward the White House."

SIIARKEY'S RIVAL GIVES UP.
W. J. TAYLOR TO JOIN HANDS WITH THE

BROOKLYN REGULARS.
William J. Taylor, ex-Assistant Postmaster of

Brooklyn, who for many yrars has been leading
the opposition to Naval Officer Sharkey, the Re-

publican leader in th \u25a0 XVltii Assembly District
In Kings County, 1 as at last given up the fight and
Joined hands with the regulars. It Is announced
that the Taylor clubs— the Imperial Republican
Club, the Active Republican Club and the Up-Town
Republican Clvb

—
will disband and their members

will become allied with the Kings County Repub-

lican Club or some of the other Sharkey organiza-
tions.

Thu ocßOSiUao T<-,vlur Las lonx-baaa \u25a0< aotiraa
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A LIMITCO3IPAXY FOR STATE* ISLAND.
Albany. Aug. I.—The Richmond Light Company.

of the Borough of Richmond, New- York, was in-
corporated to-day, with a capital of $3,000,000. The

company will manufacture electricity for light.

heat and .power. .. The directors are Arthur Corlies
and Jonathan T. Lanman, of Brooklyn: Benjamin
R Seaman, of Elizabeth. N. J.; John B. Summer-
a«ld fcod Robert V.£«xrjrwir-o£ JNt w_-Xork..-

--

WaFhinKton, Aug. I—An order was Issued by the
Navy Department to-day for the trial by court

martial of Passed Assistant Paymaster Charles VV.
Penrose. attacked to the Michigan. He is chanted
with rendering false and fraudulent returns of
balances to his credit, embezzlement, scandalous
conduct, absence from station and duty and negli-
gence in obeying; ord<-rs. The shortage In balance
is said to he about $»\u25a0«;. The court will meet on
I

_ • 7 nt Erie. Perm. Commander Perry Gars!
is its president.

SERIOtS CHARGES AGAINST AN OFFICER < F Til

MICHIGAN.

&YMABTEK FEKROBR TO BE TRIED.

MAYOR OF SVRACISE PERFORMS CEREMONY AT

BDlUKira OXVKK BY CABJTEXHB.

Syracuse, Aug. 1.-With brief ceremonies the

cornerstone was laid to-day of the BDO.MO public

Horary building gtvea to the city by Andrew Car-
negie. Owing to the crowding of the site with
building materials the general public was not ad-

mitted. Mr. Carnegie hap signified his intention of
attending the dedication. This will no; be for an-
other year. Tne cornerstone was laid i>y «ayor

Jay B. Kline.

been spent In the Improvement of the little park.

It ip now lighted by electricity. Band concerts will

be given at the park every Friday night.
The park was formerly St. John's Burying

Ground, which be^an Its existence in 1799 About
ten thousand burials were made, up to IK>>. when
burying there was prohibited. In 1R99 It was de-

cided to turn the place Into a park. Few of those
to whom notices were sent to remove their dead
made any response, and the city was compelled to

do the work Itself. Work was finallybegun on the
park in IM*7. The headstones wer \u25a0 simply over-
turned and buried where they had stood.

CORNERSTONE OF L,IHRARY LAID.

NOMINATION TU' MICHIGAN DEMOCRATS IN-

VOLVES A DUTY. HE SAYS.

Grand Rapids. Mich. Aug. I.—Judge George H.

Durar.d. of Flint, who was nominated for Governor
by the Democratic State Convention in Detroit. In

the race of statements by "Silver- Democrats that
he would K(Us« the nomination, announces that
he will make the race. When to!d of his nomina-
tion, after his arrival here. Judge Ourand said:

Iwas not a candidate and did noc expect the
nomination. My friends have -een lit to bring me
out, however, and now that Iam In the race 1 am
in to stay. Ilook on the nomination as Involving
a duty which, as a good citizen and good Democrat.
Icannot shirk, and will do my best to be elected.

Judge Durand haa b«en considered a "Gold." Dem-
SBSBHU
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Frederic Bradbury, York?hire. Bnstend 2.'' <*>
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T (I /") O >>O"^memory' or'LoulVo. July 31. IW.V*. ••••.••-- 300

Local l.nlon of Y. P. S. C. F... Oicden.-burg.
N. V.. through E. J. Lancto 10 04

"A friend" :::::::::::::::: .'2
'"

Y. Y. IT •?£•"A friend" V \u25a0 \u25a0 J.""'
J. E. Lnmlile. Jr '",
Previously acknowledged 10.60443

Total. Auf-ustl. 1002 • $10.002 37

GAMBLERS' CLI'BS.

Pictures! of the miiii|itnoii«qnarters nt I.nnif

Hiiiikli recently rnlileil by the authorities
there. See The Sunday Tribune to-morrow.

JUDGE DVRAND WILL RUN.

New-York. July 30.
Dear Sir: Yesterday Ient»r»il a dark, suffocating

little room. .-ailing out. -Can you get your little
girl (tlvo years) ready to go to tin- country this
week?"' Previous notice had bft?n Riven. "Iburled
her yesterday," was the shocking reply, making

another whose 'turn" came too late. Children
stop us almost daily on the street and beg to go.
Yours in Fresh Air work. A WORKER.

The crying need of the little ones has been met

but half beartedly by those who can afford to help
them, and though, fortunately, the weather ha«
only been unbearable for a fe-v days, the result is
becoming apparent in the. two deaths In one week
of chilir<Mi already provided for in the country.

The work of relief is only limited by the funds, at

hand to pay for the children's transportation to

the country. Had money come in more promptly
So that a greater number could have gone, these
two little lives at least could have been saved.
None but the workers who are day and night

among the squalid, foul smelling tenements and
East Side streets realize how pressing are the
needs of the children, slowly and sometimes
swiftly breathing out their lives In the tainted,
heavy air. For almost every party this week while
the weather was so unbearable, extra children wh.i
had been examined came on th*chance of getting

away to the country, though they knew no place

was left for them. Bach time, whenever a vacancy
Occurred, these anxious little souls have been
pent away, but time and time again, crying, they
turn back to their dingy, deadly homes, as there
is no money to send them and no place for them in

the country.

One little girl, who had passed the doctor's ex-
amination, thought that was all that was neces-
sary and told her mother she was going to the
country The latter had ichance to work, but
could not do SO and live at home. Thinking the
child would be well oared for for two week.--, she
went away to the place where she was to work, and
the little girl presented herself at the station, only
to find that there was no place for her. There was

no home for her to return to. and the little one was
overwhelmed with grief and disappointment. The
difficult situation was solved by one of the small
girls who was regularly in the party volunteering
to give up her coveted outing and let the other go.
Until the party was out of the station the one
Who had lost her trip kept a brave though tremu-
lous face, but when the lnst of the Joyous crowd
Sled through the gates her fortitude broke down,

and she wept bitterly. "For weeks. said the mis-
sionary "she has been looking forward to this
trip and longing for the time to come. It meant
everything to her, as she has never left the city

before."
Down on the F.nst Bide, near Fourth-st.. lives a

poverty stricken family of a father and mother
and eight little children. Three small and dark
rooms compose their- home Of food and clothing

they have seldom do the children have a

full' meal. So poor are they that beds even are
lacking, and all through the long, hot nights the
children sleep crouched in chairs, where they slum-
ber fitfully only to awake to another Bultry,suffo-
cating day of the awful existence of the very poor.

To them came the relief of The Tribine Fresh Air

Fund and now live of the smallest children nre
Out In the country, gaining strength and vitality.
Both father and mother are hardworking when they

can find something, in fact, anything, to do, an1
the children, though clothed In rags, were scrupu-

lously clean when they preseated themselves to go

to the country. '

Yesterday 153 more children were sent out for a
fortnight's stay, the parties going on six different
trains to Carbondale, Nescopeck, New-Berlin. East
Earl Fast Stroudsburg, Catasauqua, Glen More.
Blue Ball, Spring Grove, Weaverland. HowrnanH-

ville Woodvllle. Ferre Hilland Morgantown. Perm.

The 'first parties started at 8 a. m.. The hosts are
aSEast°*Stroudsbi]rg-I>evl Smith. \u25a0 Ellas Hannls.
Lewis Olney. Edwin Walters. Henry Vaughan. Jef-
ferson Kresgy. Annie Eddinger. Mrs. WilliamiTal-
rnag", Edgar Rlnk-r, A. W. K'.stler. E. W. Widner.
J J. 'Human. Charles Smiley. William F. Bush.
E II Deuber. W K. Deuber. L S. Huffman. O. M
Mansfi.ld. A. K. Warren. Mrs. I>nle, Miss Myrtle

'"xescopeck The Rev. J. C. Grimes M. R Henry.
Mm Ro«s Johnson. Mrs. Grant Walborn. Mrs. Kd-
ward Cooper. Mrs. Henry Trowbrldgj* Miss Maggie
Freas, Francis Hoat. A. G. Klnkendall Mrs John
Stout Mrs Bowman Trowbridge. Mrs. Samuel

Eddy! Cart Edwards. George Gearhart Jerome
Peifef Thomas Aton. Mrs. Thrash Mrs. Harvey

Bchweppenhels*r, and Mrs. Thomas Lutz.
Xew-Berlin-Mrs. James W.-ller, Mrs. George

Mr"
'
William

A. Hakes.
John Lewis,

'
MrsMrs. William Jackson. Mrs. John Lewis. Mrs.

Charles Young. Mrs. Arthur Young and Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer lire-file.

MANY INSTANCES ARE SEEN IN CON-

NECTION WITH FRESH AIR OUTINGS.

The hot and sultry weather, which means only

Inconvenience to the well to do. means death to the
tiny children of the poverty stricken tenements.

Only two days ago on.' smnil girls happy antici-
pations of an outing with The Tribune Fresh Air

Fund were ended by the grim and unexpected vis-
it,r. and yesterday the

'
following letter was re-

ceived from one of the missionaries, a letter which
tells its own tale to thos*> who can feel for the suf-
ferings of the lens fortunate:

MUCH PATHETIC SACRIFICE.

of great annoyance to Sharkoy and a dangerous

menace to his power. Several times Sharkry came
within only a few votes of belnj; beaten by nis

It was said yesterday that the following: persons
would fc-c down the bay on a customs service tug

next Tuesday to s?r.-et Lieutenant Governor v\oort-
ruff: Michael J. Dady. Naval Officer Sharkey. Post-
master George H Roberts. .Ta<-ob Brenner, bherirr

Dike Coroner Williams. Quarantine Commissioner
Bcnroeder and William J. Taylor.

CAREER OF JUDGE FTJKSMAX.

Edgar Luyster Fursman was born at Charlton.
Saratoga County. X V.. on August 5. IS"S. He was
educated at Greenwich Academy and Fort Edward
Collegiate Institute, and was admitted to the bar
In July. Mas. He began the practice of law at
SchuylerviUe. Saratoga County. X. V.. and in May.
1867. he removed to Troy and formed a copartner-
ship with Judge James Forsyth. InDecember. IS7O.
on the removal of William A.Beach to Xew-York.
he succeeded him in the firm of Beach & Smith,

the firm then becoming Smith. Fursman & Cowen.
Mr.Fursman was elected County Judge of Rens-

HE GAVE DP HIS PLACE IX THE SUPREME

COURT YESTERDAY.

Albany, Aug. 1.
—

The resignation of Edgar L.
Fursman as justice of the Supreme Court in the

Third Judicial District was received at the of-
fice of the Secretary of State to-day. Itis dated
Augrust 1. and takes effect immediately.

JUSTICE Fl'h's.MAX OFF BEXCH.

A POPULAR Scyc, AMOXii TIIK CAMBERS OUT THIS SEASON.
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